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Various Business Forms
••
••
••
••

Sole
Sole proprietorships
proprietorships
Partnerships
Partnerships
SS corporations
corporations
Regular
Regular corporations
corporations (also
(also called
called CC
corporations)
corporations)
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Sole Proprietorship
••
••

Not
Not aa separate
separate taxable
taxable entity
entity
Income
Income reported
reported on
on owner’s
owner’s Sch.
Sch. CC
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Partnership
••
••

Separate
Separate entity,
entity, but
but does
does not
not pay
pay tax
tax
Allocates
Allocates partnership
partnership income
income to
to partners
partners
–– Partners
Partners report
report partnership
partnership income
income on
on personal
personal
tax
tax returns
returns

•• Files
Files information
information return
return (Form
(Form 1065)
1065)
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S Corporation
•• Separate
Separate entity,
entity, only
only pays
pays special
special taxes
taxes
(e.g.,built-in
(e.g.,built-in gains)
gains)
•• Allocates
Allocates entity
entity income
income to
to shareholders
shareholders
–– Shareholders
Shareholders report
report entity
entity income
income on
on personal
personal
tax
tax return
return

•• Files
Files information
information return
return (Form
(Form 1120S)
1120S)
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C Corporation
•• Separate
Separate tax-paying
tax-paying entity
entity
–– Reports
Reports income
income and
and expenses
expenses on
on Form
Form 1120
1120
(or
(or Form
Form 1120-A)
1120-A)

•• Income
Income taxed
taxed at
at corporate
corporate level
level and
and again
again at
at
owner
owner level
level when
when distributed
distributed as
as aa dividend
dividend
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Corporate Income Tax Rates
$50,000 or less

15%

Over $50,000 but not over $75,000

25%

Over $75,000 but not over $100,000

34%

Over $100,000 but not over $335,000

39%

Over $335,000 but not over $10,000,000

34%

Over $10,000,000 but not over $15,000,000

35%

Over $15,000,000 but not over $18,333,333

38%

Over $18,333,333

35%
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Nontax Issues in Selecting Entity
Form (slide
(slide 11 of
of 3)
3)
•• Liability
Liability
–– Sole
Sole proprietors
proprietors and
and some
some partners
partners have
have
unlimited
unlimited liability
liability for
for claims
claims against
against the
the entity
entity

•• Capital-raising
Capital-raising
–– Corporations
Corporations and
and partnerships
partnerships to
to aa lesser
lesser extent
extent
can
can raise
raise large
large amounts
amounts of
of capital
capital for
for entity
entity
ventures
ventures
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Nontax Issues in Selecting Entity
Form (slide
(slide 22 of
of 3)
3)
•• Transferability
Transferability
–– Corporate
Corporate stock
stock isis easily
easily sold,
sold, but
but partners
partners must
must
approve
approve partnership
partnership interest
interest transfer
transfer

•• Continuity
Continuity of
of life
life
–– Corporations
Corporations exist
exist indefinitely
indefinitely
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Nontax Issues in Selecting Entity
Form (slide
(slide 33 of
of 3)
3)
•• Centralized
Centralized management
management
–– Corporate
Corporate actions
actions are
are governed
governed by
by aa board
board of
of
directors
directors
–– Partnership
Partnership operations
operations may
may be
be conducted
conducted by
by
each
each partner
partner without
without approval
approval by
by other
other partners
partners
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Limited Liability Companies
(LLC)
•• LLCs
LLCs have
have proliferated
proliferated since
since 1988
1988 when
when
IRS
IRS ruled
ruled itit would
would treat
treat LLCs
LLCs as
as
partnerships
partnerships
–– Major
Major nontax
nontax advantage
advantage

•• Allows
Allowsentity
entityto
toavoid
avoidunlimited
unlimitedliability
liability

–– Major
Major tax
tax advantage
advantage

•• Allows
Allowsqualifying
qualifyingbusiness
businessto
tobe
betreated
treatedas
asaa
partnership
partnershipfor
fortax
taxpurposes,
purposes,thereby
therebyavoiding
avoiding
double
doubletaxation
taxationassociated
associatedwith
withCCcorporations
corporations
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Entity Classification Prior To
1997 (slide
(slide 11 of
of 2)
2)
•• Sometimes
Sometimes difficult
difficult to
to determine
determine ifif entity
entity
will
will be
be taxed
taxed as
as aa corporation
corporation
–– IfIf entity
entity has
has aa majority
majority of
of corporate
corporate
characteristics,
characteristics, itit isis taxed
taxed as
as aa corporation
corporation
–– Most
Most entities
entities have
have the
the following
following characteristics:
characteristics:
•• Associates
Associates
•• Objective
Objectiveto
tocarry
carryon
onbusiness
businessand
andshare
shareprofits
profits
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Entity Classification Prior To
1997 (slide
(slide 22 of
of 2)
2)
•• IfIf entity
entity has
has aa majority
majority of
of the
the following
following
relevant
relevant corporate
corporate characteristics
characteristics itit isis
treated
treated as
as aa corporation:
corporation:
–– Continuity
Continuity of
of life
life
–– Centralized
Centralized management
management
–– Limited
Limited liability
liability to
to owners
owners
–– Free
Free transferability
transferability of
of ownership
ownership interests
interests
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Entity Classification After 1996
(slide
(slide 11 of
of 2)
2)

•• Check-the-box
Check-the-box Regulations
Regulations
–– Allows
Allows taxpayer
taxpayer to
to choose
choose tax
tax status
status of
of entity
entity
without
without regard
regard to
to corporate
corporate or
or noncorporate
noncorporate
characteristics
characteristics
–– Entities
Entities with
with >> 11 owner
owner can
can elect
elect to
to be
be
classified
classified as
as partnership
partnership or
or corporation
corporation
–– Entities
Entities with
with only
only 11 owner
owner can
can elect
elect to
to be
be
classified
classified as
as sole
sole proprietorship
proprietorship or
or as
as
corporation
corporation
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Entity Classification After 1996
(slide
(slide 22 of
of 2)
2)

•• Check-the-box
Check-the-box Regulations
Regulations (cont’d)
(cont’d)
–– IfIf no
no election
election isis made,
made, multi-owned
multi-owned entities
entities
treated
treated as
as partnerships,
partnerships, single
single person
person businesses
businesses
treated
treated as
as sole
sole proprietorships
proprietorships
–– Election
Election isis not
not available
available to:
to:
•• Entities
Entitiesincorporated
incorporatedunder
understate
statelaw,
law,or
or
•• Entities
Entitiesrequired
requiredto
tobe
becorporations
corporationsunder
underfederal
federal
law
law(e.g.,
(e.g.,certain
certainpublicly
publiclytraded
tradedpartnerships)
partnerships)
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Comparison of Corporate and
Individual Tax Treatment (slide
(slide 11 of
of 2)
2)
•• Similarities
Similarities
–– Gross
Gross Income
Income of
of aa corporation
corporation and
and individual
individual
are
are very
very similar
similar

•• Includes
Includescompensation
compensationfor
forservices,
services,income
incomefrom
from
trade
tradeor
orbusiness,
business,gains
gainsfrom
fromproperty,
property,interest,
interest,
dividends,
dividends,etc.
etc.
•• Corp
Corptaxpayers
taxpayersare
areallowed
allowedfewer
fewerexclusions
exclusions
•• Nontaxable
Nontaxableexchange
exchangetreatment
treatmentisissimilar
similar
•• Depreciation
Depreciationrecapture
recaptureapplies
appliesto
toboth
bothbut
butcorp
corpmay
may
have
haveadditional
additionalrecapture
recaptureunder
under§291
§291
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Comparison of Corporate and
Individual Tax Treatment (slide
(slide 22 of
of 2)
2)
•• Dissimilarities
Dissimilarities
–– Different
Different tax
tax rates
rates apply
apply
–– All
All deductions
deductions of
of corp
corp are
are business
business deductions
deductions
•• Corp
Corpdoes
doesnot
notcalculate
calculateAGI
AGI
•• Corp
Corpdoes
doesnot
notdeduct
deductstandard
standarddeduction,
deduction,itemized
itemized
deductions,
deductions,or
orpersonal
personaland
anddependency
dependencyexemptions
exemptions
•• Corp
Corpdoes
doesnot
notreduce
reducecasualty
casualtyand
andtheft
theftloss
lossby
by$100
$100
statutory
statutoryfloor
floorand
and10%
10%of
ofAGI
AGI
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Accounting Periods and Methods
(slide
(slide 11 of
of 2)
2)

•• Accounting
Accounting periods
periods
–– Most
Most CC corporations
corporations can
can use
use calendar
calendar year
year or
or
fiscal
fiscal year
year ending
ending on
on last
last day
day of
of aa calendar
calendar
month
month (or
(or 52-53
52-53 week
week year)
year)
–– SS corps
corps and
and Personal
Personal Service
Service Corporations
Corporations
(PSC)
(PSC) are
are limited
limited in
in available
available year
year ends
ends
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Accounting Periods and Methods
(slide
(slide 22 of
of 2)
2)

•• Accounting
Accounting methods
methods
–– Cash
Cash method
method can’t
can’t be
be used
used by
by CC corp.
corp. unless:
unless:
•• In
Infarming
farmingor
ortimber
timberbusiness
business
•• Qualified
QualifiedPSC
PSC
•• “Ave.
“Ave.Annual
AnnualGross
Grossreceipts”
receipts”<<==$5,000,000
$5,000,000
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Capital Gains and Losses
(slide
(slide 11 of
of 2)
2)

•• Individuals
Individuals
–– Net
Net capital
capital gains
gains subject
subject to
to the
the following
following
preferential
preferential tax
tax treatment
treatment
•• Net
Netshort-term
short-termgains
gainssubject
subjectto
toregular
regulartax
taxrates
rates
•• Net
Netlong-term
long-termgains
gainsmax
maxtax
taxrate
rate20%
20%

–– Net
Net capital
capital losses
losses deductible
deductible up
up to
to $3,000
$3,000 with
with
remainder
remainder carried
carried to
to future
future years
years
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Capital Gains and Losses
(slide
(slide 22 of
of 2)
2)

•• Corporations
Corporations
–– No
Nospecial
specialtax
taxrates
ratesapply
applyto
tocapital
capitalgains
gains
•• Entire
Entiregain
gainisisincluded
includedininincome
incomesubject
subjecttotonormal
normalcorporate
corporate
tax
taxrates
rates

–– Corp
Corpcannot
cannottake
takeaadeduction
deductionfor
fornet
netcapital
capitallosses
losses
•• Capital
Capitallosses
lossescan
canbe
beused
usedonly
onlytotooffset
offsetcapital
capitalgains
gains
•• Unused
Unusedcapital
capitallosses
lossesare
arecarried
carriedback
back33years
yearsand
andcarried
carried
forward
forwardfor
for55years
years
–– Carried
Carriedover
overlosses
lossesare
aretreated
treatedasasshort-term
short-term
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Passive Losses
•• Passive
Passive loss
loss rules
rules apply
apply to:
to:
–– Individuals
Individualsand
andpersonal
personalservice
servicecorps
corps
•• Cannot
Cannotoffset
offsetpassive
passivelosses
lossesagainst
againstactive
activeor
orportfolio
portfolioincome
income

–– SScorps
corpsand
andpartnerships
partnerships
•• Passive
Passiveincome
incomeand
andloss
lossflows
flowsthrough
throughtotoowners
ownersand
andrules
rules
applied
appliedatatowner
ownerlevel
level

–– Closely
Closelyheld
heldCCcorps
corps
•• May
Mayoffset
offsetpassive
passivelosses
lossesagainst
againstactive
activeincome,
income,but
butnot
not
portfolio
portfolioincome
income
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Charitable Contributions
(slide
(slide 11 of
of 5)
5)

•• Both
Both corporate
corporate and
and noncorporate
noncorporate taxpayers
taxpayers
may
may deduct
deduct charitable
charitable contributions
contributions in
in year
year
paid
paid
–– Exception
Exception for
for accrual
accrual basis
basis corporations
corporations allows
allows
deduction
deduction in
in year
year preceding
preceding payment
payment if:
if:
•• Approved
Approvedby
byboard
boardand
and
•• Paid
Paidwithin
within221/2
1/2months
monthsof
ofyear
yearend
end
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Charitable Contributions
(slide
(slide 22 of
of 5)
5)

•• Amount
Amount deductible
deductible for
for property
property
contributions
contributions depends
depends on
on type
type of
of property
property
contributed
contributed
•• Long-term
Long-term capital
capital gain
gain property
property deduction
deduction
== fair
fair market
market value
value of
of property
property
–– Exception:
Exception: Corp
Corp may
may only
only deduct
deduct basis
basis ifif
tangible
tangible personal
personal property
property contributed
contributed and
and not
not
used
used by
by charity
charity in
in its
its exempt
exempt function
function
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Charitable Contributions
(slide
(slide 33 of
of 5)
5)

•• Long-term
Long-term capital
capital gain
gain property
property deduction
deduction ==
fair
fair market
market value
value of
of property
property (cont’d)
(cont’d)
–– Exception:
Exception: Deduction
Deduction for
for property
property contribution
contribution
to
to certain
certain private
private nonoperating
nonoperating foundations
foundations isis
limited
limited to
to basis
basis in
in property
property
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Charitable Contributions
(slide
(slide 44 of
of 5)
5)

•• Ordinary
Ordinary income
income property
property deduction
deduction == basis
basis
in
in property
property
–– Exception:
Exception: Basis
Basis plus
plus 50
50 %
% of
of appreciation
appreciation can
can
be
be deducted
deducted ifif inventory
inventory or
or scientific
scientific property
property
isis contributed
contributed which
which isis used
used by
by charity
charity as
as
required
required by
by Code
Code
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Charitable Contributions
(slide
(slide 55 of
of 5)
5)

•• Corporate
Corporate charitable
charitable contribution
contribution deduction
deduction
isis limited
limited to
to 10%
10% of
of taxable
taxable income
income before:
before:
–– Charitable
Charitable contribution
contribution deduction,
deduction,
–– NOL
NOL or
or capital
capital loss
loss carryback,
carryback, and
and
–– Dividends
Dividends received
received deduction
deduction

•• Contributions
Contributions in
in excess
excess of
of 10%
10% limit
limit can
can be
be
carried
carried forward
forward for
for 55 years
years
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Net Operating Loss
•• Net
Net operating
operating loss
loss of
of corporation
corporation and
and
individual
individual may
may be:
be:
–– Carried
Carried back
back two
two years
years
–– Unused
Unused portion
portion carried
carried forward
forward 20
20 years
years
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Dividends Received Deduction
(slide
(slide 11 of
of 2)
2)

–– IfIf corporation
corporation owns
owns stock
stock in
in another
another
corporation
corporation and
and receives
receives dividends,
dividends, aa portion
portion of
of
dividends
dividends may
may be
be deducted
deducted from
from income:
income:
%
Deduction
%owned
owned
DeductionPercent
Percent
Less
70%
Lessthan
than20%
20%
70%
≥≥20%
80%
20%but
but<<80%
80%
80%
80%
100%
80%or
ormore,
more,and
andaffiliated
affiliated
100%
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Dividends Received Deduction
(slide
(slide 22 of
of 2)
2)

1.
1. Multiply
Multiply dividends
dividends received
received by
by deduction
deduction
percentage
percentage
2.
2. Multiply
Multiply taxable
taxable income
income by
by deduction
deduction
percentage
percentage
3.
3. Subtract
Subtract 1.
1. from
from taxable
taxable income
income
-- IfIf entity
entity has
has income
income before
before DRD,
DRD, but
but DRD
DRD
creates
creates NOL,
NOL, amount
amount in
in 1.
1. isis DRD
DRD
-If
-If DRD
DRD does
does not
not create
create NOL,
NOL, deduction
deduction isis
limited
limited to
to lesser
lesser of
of 1.
1. or
or 2.
2.
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DRD Examples
ZZCorp
Corpowns
owns60%
60%of
ofXXCorp’s
Corp’sstock
stockin
inyears
years1,1,22&
&3.3. Dividend
Dividendof
of$200
$200isis
received
receivedeach
eachyear.
year. Limit
Limit(Step
(Step1)
1)isis80%
80%xx$200
$200==$160.
$160.
11
22
3_
3_
Income
400
301
299
Income
400
301
299
Dividend
200
200
200
Dividendrec’d
rec’d
200
200
200
Expenses
(340)
(340)
(340)
Expenses
(340)
(340)
(340)
Income
260
161
159
Incomebefore
beforeDRD
DRD
260
161
159
80%
208
129
127
80%of
ofincome
income
208
129
127
Year
Year#1
#1$208
$208>>$160,
$160,so
so$160
$160DRD
DRD
Year
Year#2
#2$129
$129<<$160,
$160,so
so$129
$129 DRD
DRD
Year
Year#3
#3DRD
DRDcauses
causesNOL
NOL($159-$160),
($159-$160),so
so$160
$160DRD
DRDisisused.
used.
$2
$2less
lessincome
incomeresults
resultsin
in$31
$31 more
moreDRD.
DRD.
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Organizational Expenditures
•• Corporation
Corporation may
may elect
elect to
to amortize
amortize
organizational
organizational expenditures
expenditures over
over period
period of
of
60
60 months
months or
or more
more
–– Costs
Costs of
of issuing
issuing or
or selling
selling stock
stock and
and
transferring
transferring assets
assets to
to the
the corporation
corporation reduce
reduce the
the
amount
amount of
of capital
capital raised
raised and
and are
are not
not deductible
deductible
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Corporate Tax Formula
Gross
Grossincome
income
Less:
Less: Deductions
Deductions(except
(exceptcharitable,
charitable,Div.
Div.Rec’d,
Rec’d,NOL
NOL
carryback,
carryback,STCL
STCLcarryback)
carryback)
Taxable
Taxableincome
incomefor
forcharitable
charitablelimitation
limitation
Less:
Less: Charitable
Charitablecontributions
contributions(<
(<==10%
10%of
ofabove)
above)
Taxable
Taxableincome
incomefor
fordiv.
div.rec’d
rec’ddeduction
deduction
Less:
Less: Dividends
Dividendsreceived
receiveddeduction
deduction
Taxable
Taxableincome
incomebefore
beforecarrybacks
carrybacks
Less:
Less: NOL
NOLcarryback
carrybackand
andSTCL
STCLcarryback
carryback
TAXABLE
TAXABLEINCOME
INCOME
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Tax Liability of Related
Corporations
•• Subject
Subject to
to special
special rules
rules for
for computing
computing income
income tax
tax
–– Limits
Limitscontrolled
controlledgroup’s
group’staxable
taxableincome
incomein
intax
tax
brackets
bracketsbelow
below35%
35%to
toamount
amountcorporations
corporationsin
ingroup
group
would
wouldhave
haveififthey
theywere
wereone
onecorporation
corporation

•• Controlled
Controlled group
group includes:
includes:
–– Parent-subsidiary
Parent-subsidiarygroups
groups
–– Brother-sister
Brother-sistergroups
groups
–– Combined
Combinedgroups
groups
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Parent-Subsidiary
Controlled Group
•• Consists
Consists of
of one
one or
or more
more chains
chains of
of
corporations
corporations connected
connected through
through stock
stock
ownership
ownership with
with aa common
common parent
parent
–– Ownership
Ownership isis established
established through
through either:
either:
•• Voting
Votingpower
powertest:
test:requires
requiresownership
ownershipof
ofstock
stockwith
with
atatleast
least80%
80%of
oftotal
totalvoting
votingpower
powerof
ofall
allclasses
classesof
of
stock
stockentitled
entitledto
tovote
vote
•• Value
Valuetest:
test: requires
requiresownership
ownershipof
ofatatleast
least80%
80%of
of
total
totalvalue
valueof
ofall
allclasses
classesof
ofstock
stock
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Parent-Subsidiary Controlled
Group
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Brother-Sister Controlled Group
•• Exists
Exists ifif five
five or
or fewer
fewer persons
persons meet
meet an
an 80%
80%
and
and aa 50%
50% test:
test:
–– 80%
80% test:
test: group
group owns
owns 80%
80% of
of vote
vote or
or value
value of
of
all
all classes
classes of
of each
each corporation’s
corporation’s stock
stock
–– 50%
50% test:
test: smallest
smallest amount
amount owned
owned by
by each
each
shareholder
shareholder in
in one
one of
of the
the entities
entities isis determined
determined
•• Amounts
Amountsare
aresummed
summedfor
forall
allshareholders
shareholdersand
andmust
must
be
be>> 50%
50%
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Brother-Sister Group Example
Bob
Bob
Alice
Alice
Ted
Ted
>80%
>80%test
test

AA
60%
60%
20%
20%
20%
20%
100%
100%

BB
20%
20%
60%
60%
20%
20%
100%
100%

CC
20%
20%
20%
20%
60%
60%
100%
100%

>50%
>50%test
test
20%
20%
20%
20%
20%
20%

1.1. The
Thegroup,
group,combined,
combined,owns
owns100%
100%of
ofeach
eachentity’s
entity’sstock,
stock,
so
someets
meets80%
80%test.
test.
2.2. The
Thelowest
lowestamount
amountowned
ownedby
byBob
Bobin
inany
anyentity
entityisis20%;
20%;
same
samefor
forAlice
Aliceand
andTed.
Ted. Sum
Sumthe
the20%
20%amounts
amountsfor
for60%.
60%.
This
Thisisis>>50%
50%so
so2nd
2ndtest
testmet.
met.
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Combined Groups
•• Exist
Exist ifif all
all of
of the
the following
following conditions
conditions are
are
met:
met:
–– Each
Each corp
corp isis member
member of
of either
either aa parentparentsubsidiary
subsidiary or
or brother-sister
brother-sister controlled
controlled group,
group,
–– At
At least
least one
one of
of the
the corps
corps isis parent
parent of
of aa parentparentsubsidiary
subsidiary controlled
controlled group,
group,
–– Parent
Parent corp
corp isis also
also member
member of
of aa brother-sister
brother-sister
controlled
controlled group
group
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Application of §482
•• §482
§482 permits
permits IRS
IRS to
to reallocate
reallocate income,
income,
deductions,
deductions, and
and credits
credits between
between two
two or
or
more
more businesses
businesses owned
owned or
or controlled
controlled by
by the
the
same
same interests
interests
•• Used
Used to
to prevent
prevent avoidance
avoidance of
of taxes
taxes or
or to
to
reflect
reflect income
income properly
properly
–– Controlled
Controlled groups
groups of
of corps
corps are
are especially
especially
vulnerable
vulnerable to
to §482
§482
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Consolidated Returns
•• Members
Members of
of aa parent-subsidiary
parent-subsidiary affiliated
affiliated
group
group may
may be
be able
able to
to file
file aa consolidated
consolidated
income
income tax
tax return
return
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Corporate Filing Requirements
(slide
(slide 11 of
of 2)
2)

•• Must
Must file
file Form
Form 1120
1120 (or
(or Form
Form 1120-A)
1120-A) on
on
or
or before
before the
the 15th
15th day
day of
of third
third month
month
following
following close
close of
of tax
tax year
year
–– Automatic
Automatic 66 month
month extensions
extensions are
are available
available by
by
filing
filing Form
Form 7004
7004
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Corporate Filing Requirements
(slide
(slide 22 of
of 2)
2)

•• Must
Must make
make estimated
estimated tax
tax payments
payments equal
equal to
to
lesser
lesser of:
of:
–– 100%
100% of
of corporation’s
corporation’s final
final tax,
tax, or
or
–– 100%
100% of
of tax
tax for
for preceding
preceding year
year
–– No
No estimated
estimated tax
tax payments
payments required
required ifif tax
tax
liability
liability expected
expected to
to be
be less
less than
than $500
$500
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Schedule M-1
•• Corporations
Corporations must
must reconcile
reconcile financial
financial accounting
accounting
income
income with
with taxable
taxable income
income on
on Sch
Sch M-1,
M-1, Form
Form
1120
1120
–– Common
Commonreconciling
reconcilingitems
itemsinclude:
include:
•• Federal
Federaltax
taxliability
liability
•• Net
Netcapital
capitallosses
losses
•• Income
Incomereported
reportedfor
fortax
taxbut
butnot
notbook
bookincome
income(e.g.,
(e.g.,prepaid
prepaid
income)
income)and
andvice
viceversa
versa
•• Expenses
Expensesdeducted
deductedfor
forbook
bookincome
incomebut
butnot
nottax
tax(e.g.,
(e.g.,excess
excess
charitable
charitablecontributions)
contributions)and
andvice
viceversa
versa
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Schedule M-2
•• Corporations
Corporations must
must reconcile
reconcile retained
retained
earnings
earnings at
at beginning
beginning of
of year
year with
with retained
retained
earnings
earnings at
at end
end of
of year
year using
using Sch
Sch M-2,
M-2,
Form
Form 1120
1120
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IfIfyou
youhave
haveany
anycomments
commentsor
orsuggestions
suggestionsconcerning
concerningthis
this
PowerPoint
PowerPointPresentation
Presentationfor
forWest's
West'sFederal
FederalTaxation,
Taxation,
please
pleasecontact:
contact:
Dr.
Dr.Donald
Donald R.
R.Trippeer,
Trippeer,CPA
CPA
donald.trippeer@colostate-pueblo.edu
donald.trippeer@colostate-pueblo.edu
Colorado
ColoradoState
StateUniversity-Pueblo
University-Pueblo
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